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Abstract. An extended corresponding-states principIe ror chain mol.
ecules has been used to ealeulate isothermal vapour.liquid equilibrium
phase diagrams for binary mixtures of normal alkanes. The calcu-
lated results were compared with experimental results from the liter-
ature ror n-hexane + n.hexadecane at 293.15, 303.15, 313.15, 323.15
and 333.15 K, n-hexane + n.deeane, + n.undecane, + n-dodeeane at
308.15 K, and n.heptane + dotriacontane a~ 346.1S K. Excellent agree-
ment was found in every case.

PACS: 05.70.-a; 05.70.Ce; 05.70.Fh

1. Introduction

The study of vapour-liquid equilibria (VLE) ofpure fluid, and mixtures is of great
importance ror both theoretical and practical purposes. In the first case VLE data
are necessary for developing models to reproduce the experimental behaviour. It
is of particular interest to have binary data available to determine the interaction
parameters required in equations used to predict the phase behaviou.r of multi-
component systems. From the practica1 point oC view, knowledge oC VLE data is
important for many industrial processes, specially Cor mixtures oC hydrocarbons oC
various molecular weight.

The normal al kanes have bcen the object of a great number of studies to
determine their thermodynamic behaviour. This is due to the great importance
of the n.alkanes in industrial processes, either as raw materials or as products.
Furthermore, the thermodynamic properties have been used widely to test theo-
ries oC the liquid state or solution mode1s. Hence, in this work we make use oC
the corresponding.states principIe (csp) as applied to the thermodynamic excess
properties of mixtures oC n-alkanes (1) to predict isothermal vapour.liquid phase
diagrarns Cor binary mixtures oC n-alkanes. Previous results from this laboratory
on the tbermodynamics oC n-alkane mixtures inc1ude predictions oC the cSP for
excess heat capacity [1-31, excess enthalpy (1), excess Gibbs free energy (1), excess
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entropy [1], activity coefficients at finite concentration [1], activity coefficients at
infinite dilution [1,4], IIenry's law constant [4,5] and excess volumes [3,6].

2. The corresponding states principie

The basic concepts and equations oC the csp were devcloped in previous works (1,7].
Thus, we inelude in the present work only the relevant equations Cor the calculation
of vapour-liquid equilibrium data.

The quantity which is directly obtained Crom the cSP is the activity coefficient,
/, for each one oC the components oC the binary mixtures oí n-alkanes. The / is
derivcd by differentation of the residual exccss Gibbs free energy .ó.G~, as given by
the cSP

(1 )

where U. is the encrgy reduction parameter Cor the mixture, taken to be a linear
Cundion oC those for the pure components 1 and 2 (i.e. U. = XlVi +x2Ui)j GR(T),
GR(TIl and GR(T2) are the reduced Gibbs energies for lhe mixture and the pure
components, respectively. Thc reduetion paramctcrs Corthe pure n-alkanes were de-
rived from equation-of-statc data (8], whcreas the universal reduced function GR(t)
was obtained írom application of the cSP to !le;, .ó.llE and ¿j,CE experimental
data Cor n-alkane binary mixtures [1].

After differentiation of Eq. (1), / is given by

where SR(T) is the reduccd entropy for the mixture and ealculated Crom thc corre-
sponding universal reduced fundion [1J.

For completeness, we reproduce the funclions for GR(T) and SR(T)

• - o- _.. L A.T'
GR=AolnT-A,T(lnT-l)- -0(-0 -j'

l l - 1
i=2

• Ao .' AT.-1
SR = -~+AllnT+ ¿-(O-' -)'T ,-1

i=2

(3)

(4 )

with the íollowing values Cor the constants, Ao = 284000, Al = -3336.3, A2 =
15.3172, A3 = -31.3094 X 10-3, and A. = 24.387 X 10-6•

For the calculation of the combinatorial contribution to / we have used only the
Flory approximation, since it has becn shown (1) that this and the Guggenheim-
Huggins-MilIer-Orr approximation gives valucs which are esscntially identieal. The
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Flory approximation is

ln-Yi(comb) = In (~;) + (1 -~) ,pj,

""here t/J" is a segrnent or 'hard.core' volume fraction, defined as

XiV:.
,pi = 1 -,p, = ( .V' + V')'

XI. Xl J

(5)

(6)

Xi is the mole fraction, and r¡ is the ratio of molecular scgmcnts of component j to
component i. This ratio is calculated here as r¡ = (nj + l)/(n¡ + 1), with ni as the
number of carbon atoros in the molcculc.

3. Thermodynamic framework

The condition oC equilibrium Coc a two component vapour-Iiquid system at temper-
ature T and total pressurc P is given by

i = 1,2 (7)

""here J stands Cor fugacity and superscripts V and L desiguate, rcspedively, the
vapour pha...•e and ¡iquid pha...•e.

The component Cugacitics Ji are fundioos oC temperature, pressure, and mixture
compositioTlj thus

f,v(T,P,Yi) = 4>(P,T, y)PYi (8)

fhT,P,Xi) = 'Y(I,o,T,X)XifP(PO,T), (9)

""hefe <Pi is the fugacity coeffieient, y¡ is the vapour phase mole [radion, Xi is the
liquid phase mole fradion and fP is the liquid phase referenee fugacity.

4. Prediction of phase equilibria

The rnethod used ror the pfediction of isothermal vapour-liquid equilihrium data
ealculates the total prcssure P and the vapour Yi and Iiquid Xi eompositions. It may
be briefty presented as follo""s.

A bubble-point cakulation is performed with the aid oC Eq. (7). The vapour
rhase composition was ealculated by

¡ix¡fP
Yi = 4>iP .
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The Poynting term which should appear in this expression has been omitted, since
it is negligible at the low pressures of this work.

An iterative procedure was employed in the calculations [9], since the total
pressure was ealculated by

¡O,L
P = ')'IXI I

"',y,
At the final stage of the iteration, the relation

(10)

must be fulfilled while the pressure was no longer changed within a desired tolerance
(in this investigation IP;+1 - P;i < 3 kPa).

Values of "(;(pO = O, T,x) were evaluated with Eqs. (2) and (5) using relations
- ~ o L(3) and (4) for GR and SR, respectively. The reference fugacity f;' (P = O,T) was

calculated, as in previous work [4,5J, with the correlation of Prausnitz et al. [10]'
namely,

In fo,L = Cl + ~ + C3T + C,ln T + CsT', (11 )

where the constants C¡ are characteristic oC each n-alkane for a given temperature
range.

The fugacity coefficients <p¡ were evaluated Cromthe virial equation truncated
aCterthe second coefficient

1 '" _ B;Pn - RT'

where B¡ is obtained from

,
B¡ = 2 Ly¡Bi; - E,

i=1

and the second virial coefficient for the mixture is

, ,
B = L LY;YjB;j(T),

i=1 ;=1

with Bi; ealculated from a relation from the literature [llJ.

(12)

( 13)

(14)
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FIGURE 1. Comparison of pressure (p)-vapour phase eomp08ition (y)-liquid phase eomp08ition

(x) for n-hexane + n-hexadeeane at 293.15 K. Fulllines, ealculated data of this work;
points, experimental data from Ref. (12J.

5. Results and discussion

Calculated total pressure-vapollr phase composition-liquid phase composition curves
at constant-temperature conditions were compared with experimental data for n-
hexane + n-hexadecane at 293.15, 303.15, 313.15, 323.15 and 333.15 K, n-hexane +
n-decane, + n.undecane, + n-dodecane at 308.15 k, and n-heptane + dotriacontane
at 346.15 K. The results obtained are shown in Figs. 1-9.

The n-hexane + n-hexadecane systcm has becn thc most intensively studied
oC the n-alkane mixtures, and it is therefore used to test thc predictions in a large
temperature range. Figs. 1-5 inelude experimental data of Reí. [12J and the p-y-x
predictions for each one oC the tcmperatures considcrcd. It may be observed that
there exists excel1ent agrecment between both sets oC data.

In Figs. 6-8 we illustrate experimental and predicted p-y-x data for the three
systems formed by n-hexane as common componcnt mixed individualIy with n-
decane [13J, n-undecane (14) and n-dodccane [151 at 308.15 K. It is elear that the
agreement here is also remarkable.

We show results Cor an asymmetric mixture in Fig. 9, that is, one which contains
components with large difference in molecular size. The predictions obtained in this
work agree very well with the experimental data (l6J.

The comparison of results carricd out in this work has shown that the csp is
capable of giving accurate values of the activity coefficienls for mixtures oC n-alkanes.
Evidence Crom other works has also shown that the cSP predicts a wide variety oC
thermodynamic properties oC liquid n-alkane mixtures with high accuracy.
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FIGURE 2. Comparison of pressure (p)-vapour phase composition (yHiquid phase composition
(x) for n-hexane + n-hexadecane at 303.15 K. Fulllines, calculated data of this work;
points, experimental data from Iler. [12J.
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FiGURE 3. Comparison of pretl8ure (p)-vapour phase eomposition (yHiql1:d phase composition
(z) for n-bexane + n-hexadecane at 313.15 K. Fulllines, ealculated data of this work;
points, experimental data froro Ref. [12J.
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FIGUllE 4. COlllparison of pn-ssllre (p).vapour pha.'<f"lOlIIposilion (yHiquid pllase composition

(r) for 1l-Ilt'Xalle + n-IIl:'xadecflnt' at 323.15 1\. ""l1lill('5, ealrulated dala ofthis work;
POillls, t'x¡wrilllt'lLlal data frorn Ud. [12).

FIGUIlE 5. COlllparisoll of prcssllrc (J,).vapour rIJase compositioll (y)-liquid phase composition
(r) for 1I-llI'X;UH'+ n-lll'Xadf'C<\I1f' al 333.15 K. Fulllint'S, ,alrulated dataofthis work;
poinls, t'xllt'rjlllt'lllal dala froln Hcf. (121.
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FIOURE 6. Comparison of pressure (p)-vapour phase compasilion (y)-liquid phase compasilion
(x) for n-hexane + n-decane al 308.15 K. Full lines, calculaled dala of lhis work;
points, experimenlal dala from n..ef.[13J.
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FIGURE 7. Comparison of pressure (p)-vapour phase comp06ilion (y).liquid phase compasilion
(x) Corn-hexane + n-undecane al 308.15 K. Fulllint"8, calculaled dala oC lhis work;
points, experimenlal dala from Ref. ¡14].
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FIGURE B. Comparison of pressure {p)-vapour phase composition (y).liquid phase comp06ition

(X) for n-hexane + n-dodecane at 308.15 K. Full lines, calculated data of this work;
poinls, experimental data from ltef. (15).
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FIGURE 9. Comparison of pre88ure{p)-vapour phase comp08ition (y)-liquid phase comp06ition (x)
for n-heptane + dotriac.ontane "t 346.15 K. Full lines, calculated data of this work;
points, experimental data from Ref. (16).
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Resumen. S(' ha utilizado una forma l'xtl'lldida IIt'1 Principio de Es-
tados Corr('spondi('nl('s p"ra calcular dia~r;lI11aS de fases vapor-líquido
isot.érmicos para mezclas hinarias 111'a1rallos norma\('s. Estos r('sultados
son comparados con da los (,x¡H'rilllf'1I1al('s dl' 1;\lit('rat lira para n- hexano
+ n-il('xaci('cano a 29:l.!.). :W:I.l.í. :Il:ur). :tl:U.l'") y :J:l:l.15 K, u-hexano
+ 1l-(Il'cano-~+ 1l-undl'cano, + u-¡jo¡jl'cano a :HlN.l;) K, y n-heptano +
ootriacontan'ü a :l.tG.l.5 K. En todos los C¡¡SOS I'xistl' I'xc('lent(' concor-
dancia entre los resultados calculados y los datos ('xp<'rilIlclltalcs.




